Horizontal Cleavage Meniscus Tear Treated With All-inside Circumferential Compression Stitches


Abstract: Horizontal cleavage meniscus tears are a common orthopedic injury often treated with partial or total meniscectomy versus repair. This Technical Note presents a technique for all-inside repair with uniform compression of the superior and inferior leaflets by placement of multiple circumferential compression stitches using an all-inside self-retrieving suture passing device. The currently described technique provides several advantages for all-inside repair of a horizontal cleavage tear: (1) eliminates the need for a posterior incision, (2) minimizes the risk of neurovascular injury, (3) uses standard arthroscopy portals (or small modifications), and (4) requires only a single suture deployment with a self-retrieving device for each circumferential compression stitch. The resulting circumferential stitch provides uniform compression to the superior and inferior leaflets, promoting meniscal healing. This configuration has been shown to have the highest load to failure of all repair patterns.

Horizontal cleavage tears are common, accounting for approximately 32% of all meniscus tears. Once thought to have minimal healing capacity, these tears have traditionally been treated with partial or total meniscectomy. Growing evidence supporting the role of the meniscus in knee stability, load distribution, and arthritis prevention has led to an increased effort for meniscal preservation. Some horizontal cleavage tears may be suitable for repair, but multiplanar tears with avascular flaps are not repairable.

Partial meniscectomy with single leaflet resection has been recommended to relieve symptoms, preserve meniscal tissue, and create a stable construct. However, testing has shown minimal biomechanical benefit for single leaflet resection because the total contact area decreases by 82% and the peak contact pressure is similar to that of dual leaflet resection. In contrast, horizontal cleavage repair can restore contact pressures to near normal levels.

Various techniques for repair of horizontal cleavage meniscus tears have been described that use the principles of anatomic reduction, biologic stimulation, and circumferential compression. This Technical Note will present a technique for uniform compression of the superior and inferior leaflets by placement of multiple circumferential compression stitches using an all-inside self-retrieving suture passing device.

Indications and Contraindications

Indications for repair of horizontal cleavage tears continue to expand. Repair has shown excellent outcomes with healing rates comparable to other tear patterns in healthy young patients. Candidates for repair are young adults (<50) with intact ligaments and no arthritis who have persistent pain despite a period of nonoperative management including activity modification and physiotherapy. Conversely, inferior outcomes have consistently been shown with increasing...
Contraindications to repair include patients with advanced age, osteoarthritis, instability, and unwillingness to comply with the rehabilitation protocol. Multiplanar tears with avascular flaps that are unlikely to heal are treated with partial meniscectomy.

Surgical Technique

Patient Positioning and Visualization
In addition to standard arthroscopy instrumentation, additional specialized equipment is required to perform this technique (Table 1). The patient is positioned supine on the operating table. The lower extremity is prepped and draped in the usual sterile fashion. A standard superomedial outflow portal is established. The inferolateral and inferomedial portals are carefully positioned for easy viewing and instrument passage. The inferolateral portal is created 1 cm lateral to the patellar tendon just distal to the inferior pole of the patella. This superior and lateralized position will allow the self-retrieving suture passing device to clear the tibial spines to access the mid-body of the meniscus. A standard inferolateral portal can be established if desired, followed by creation of an accessory anterolateral portal as described. The inferomedial portal is created under needle localization ensuring easy access to the posterior aspect of the medial meniscus. A diagnostic arthroscopy is performed.

Meniscus Preparation
The horizontal cleavage tear is identified and carefully probed to determine the anterior and posterior extent of the tear and the quality of the meniscal tissue (Video 1). The avascular, nonrepairable central rim and frayed portions of the superior and inferior leaflets are debrided using an arthroscopic biter and a shaver. Biologic augmentation is achieved at the tear site by aggressively rasping within the tear back to the level of the peripheral capsule to access the blood supply. It is critical to observe capsular bleeding before proceeding with meniscal repair (Fig 1).

Meniscus Repair With Circumferential Compression Stitches
Meniscal repair is performed in a posterior to anterior direction. A PassPort cannula (Arthrex, Naples, FL) is placed in the anteromedial portal to prevent soft-tissue bridging during knot tying. A suture is preloaded within the Ceterix NovosStitch (Ceterix Orthopedics, Menlo Park, CA) self-retrieving suture passing device, which is advanced through the PassPort cannula to the posterior meniscus under arthroscopic visualization. The upper jaw is positioned over the superior leaflet of the meniscus tear with the tip of the instrument at the meniscocapsular junction. The lower jaw is then advanced under the inferior leaflet. The needle is then deployed advancing the suture limb beyond the meniscocapsular junction. The suture is retrieved by the upper jaw of the Ceterix suture passing device and carefully removed from the joint. An arthroscopic knot is tied with the assistance of a knot pusher at the menisco-capsular junction on the superior surface of the meniscus. Suture limbs are then cut using an arthroscopic cutter. The circumferential stitch applies uniform compression on the inferior and superior leaflets (Fig 2).

The tear is sequentially stabilized by placing similar circumferential compression stitches at 5 mm intervals. The empty suture cartridge is removed and replaced with a new cartridge before each stitch. As the repair advances anteriorly toward the mid-body of the meniscus, the ipsilateral portal will no longer allow the correct trajectory for suture placement. The PassPort cannula is removed from the ipsilateral portal and positioned in the contralateral portal to allow better trajectory to the body of the meniscus. The entire tear is repaired (Fig 3) and a probe is used to confirm the stability of the final construct (Fig 4). Several important pearls and pitfalls should be considered when repairing a horizontal cleavage tear with circumferential compression fixation (Table 2).

---

Table 1. Equipment Required to Perform a Horizontal Cleavage Meniscus Repair With a Self-retrieving Suture Passing Device

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Equipment Required for Meniscus Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arthroscopic Biter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthroscopic Rasp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceterix NovoStitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knot Pusher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-inside Suture Cutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PassPort Cannula (Arthrex, Naples, FL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Fig 1. Arthroscopic image viewed from the anterolateral portal showing a horizontal tear of the left medial meniscus after mechanical stimulation (rasping) to promote bleeding for biologic augmentation.
All arthroscopy equipment is removed. The portal incisions are closed with an absorbable suture followed by Steri-Strips, sterile gauze, and a compressive dressing. The knee is locked in full extension in a rehabilitation brace.

**Rehabilitation**

**Weeks 0 to 4.** A knee immobilizer is worn during ambulation; partial weight bearing using crutches with the knee in full extension; antiedema strategies; range of motion exercises; and core and lower extremity strengthening exercises. Range of motion is limited to $90^\circ$ to avoid stress on the posterior horn repair with femoral rollback.

**Weeks 4 to 8.** Discontinue the knee immobilizer; progress to weight bearing as tolerated (wean crutches); continue range of motion exercises, gait training, and core and lower extremity

---

**Fig 2.** Arthroscopic images of the medial compartment of a left knee. An anterolateral viewing portal shows placement of a circumferential compression stitch using the Ceterix Novostitch device through an anteromedial working portal. (A) The upper jaw is placed over the superior aspect of the meniscus and advanced to the meniscocapsular junction. (B) The lower jaw is advanced under the inferior leaflet of the meniscus tear. (C) After the suture has been passed through the meniscus with free limbs superior and inferior to the meniscus tear. (D) After the 2 suture limbs have been tied arthroscopically forming a circumferential compression stitch.

**Fig 3.** Arthroscopic images of a medial meniscus horizontal cleavage repair in a left knee. (A) Viewing is from the anterolateral portal using the anteromedial portal for instrument passage while repairing the posterior third of the medial meniscus. (B) Viewing is from the anteromedial portal using the anterolateral portal for instrument passage while repairing the mid-body of the meniscus.
strengthening exercises. Range of motion is increased as tolerated, but no loading at flexion angles greater than 90°.

**Weeks 8 to 16.** Proprioceptive training; core and lower extremity strengthening exercises; nonimpact aerobic conditioning when walking with normal gait mechanics. No loading at flexion angles greater than 90°.

**Four Months.** Initiation of return to sport program. No restrictions.

**Discussion**
Horizontal cleavage meniscus tears are a common orthopedic injury that are often treated with a partial or total meniscectomy. This is likely due to the long-held belief that horizontal cleavage tears have minimal capacity to heal. However, clinical reports on horizontal cleavage tear repair have challenged this belief by showing good results. A clinical healing rate of 78% was reported in a recent systematic review examining 9 independent studies. The authors concluded that the healing rate after horizontal cleavage tear repair is similar to repair of other tear patterns.

Several techniques have been described for repair of horizontal cleavage meniscus tears including open, inside-out, and all-inside repairs. All-inside repairs provide the advantages of decreased needle stick injury, reduced surgical time, and less technical difficulty when compared with an inside-out technique. Furthermore, no difference in functional outcomes, complications, or overall failure rate has been shown. The introduction of self-retrieving suture passing devices such as the Ceterix Novostitch and Knee Scorpion (Arthrex) has expanded the indications for all-inside repair enabling circumferential compression stitch formation with a single deployment of the instrument. The resulting circumferential stitch provides uniform compression to the superior and inferior leaflets, promoting meniscal healing (Fig 5). This configuration has also been shown to have the highest load to failure of all repair patterns.

**Table 2.** Pearls and Pitfalls of the Described Technique

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pearls</th>
<th>Pitfalls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aggressive meniscal rasping to achieve capsular bleeding. This will provide biologic augmentation to the repair site increasing the chance for meniscal healing</td>
<td>Failure to stimulate bleeding at the repair site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessory portals created under spinal needle localization allowing easy instrument passage over the tibial spine and under the femoral condyle</td>
<td>Instrumentation passage through standard portals resulting in iatrogenic cartilage damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advancing the Ceterix device to abut the peripheral capsule before deployment to circumferentially capture the entire tear</td>
<td>Failure to capture the entire tear within the circumferential compression stitch. This does not allow for compression of the peripheral meniscus at the tear site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PassPort cannula placement to prevent soft-tissue bridging during arthroscopic knot tying</td>
<td>Soft tissue bridging</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 4. Arthroscopic image viewing from the anteromedial portal with the probe inserted from the anterolateral portal showing repair of a horizontal cleavage meniscus tear in a left knee using circumferential compression stitches.

Fig 5. Schematic image showing the concept of circumferential compression stitch fixation for the treatment of a horizontal cleavage meniscus tear.
The currently described technique provides several advantages for all-inside repair of a horizontal cleavage tear (Table 3): (1) eliminates the need for a posterior incision, (2) minimizes the risk of neurovascular injury, (3) uses standard arthroscopy portals (or small modifications), and (4) requires only a single suture deployment with a self-retrieving device for each circumferential compression stitch. Limitations of the described technique include increased direct cost associated with the self-retrieving suture passing device and the need for arthroscopic knot tying that increases the technical difficulty of the procedure. Patient selection is paramount because this technique is not suitable for degenerative meniscal tears and arthritis due to poor outcomes in this patient population.11,13

Table 3. Advantages and Disadvantages of the Described Technique

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preserves meniscal tissue when compared with resection</td>
<td>Requires arthroscopic knot tying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only a single deployment of the instrument is required to place circumferential compression stitches</td>
<td>Risk of chondral damage with passage of a suture passing device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not require a posterior incision</td>
<td>Increased direct operative cost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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